Wedding Photography Packages.
Registry Package* 4 hours coverage – £495

Ideal for registry office weddings Covers registry office ceremony. capturing the ceremony and formals
photographs with groups included. This could also include bridal prep photographs prior to the ceremony.
Cd provided of all images
Professionally edited
Insured
Contracted
Secure online gallery available
Option for Albums ( please contact me for more info)
____________________________________________

* 5 hours coverage – £650

Complete with FREE consultation the Bronze package covers the main ceremony and either the bridal prep or
part of your reception, along with all the formal after ceremony photographs and groups, this package comes
with 1x photo album listed below with available options to upgrade your wedding album please contact me for
more information.
Cd of all your images of your day
Professionally edited to your requirements
Standard A4 26 page photo book (extra pages can be added for a small charge)
Contracted
insured
Approx 300 photographs
"Wedding album upgrade offer available from £80 with this package"
choose between a A3 hard cover album, leather 12x12 or luxury 16x12 album upgrade to leather of luxury
album for £200 for more details and sample albums can be shown during your free consultation.
feel free to ask at your FREE consultation.

_____________________________________________________

* 6 hours coverage – £797

A Great package if you need just the main events covered. From bridal preparation the main ceremony and part
of you reception, this would cover all formal photographs and group shots, as well as reception utility
photographs, you can choose how you would like you coverage of your day:
CD with all images with printing rights
Professionally edited to your requirements
A4 lay flat Hard cover 26 page album choice of colours
Contracted
Insured
Approx 400 photographs
secure online digital gallery.
"Wedding album upgrade offer available from £80 with this package"
choose between a A3 hard cover album, leather 12x12 or luxury 16x12 album upgrade to leather of luxury
album for £200 for more details and sample albums can be shown during your free consultation.
feel free to ask at your FREE consultation.

*8 hours coverage – £987 (most popular)

With 8 hours coverage you can spread your day from bridal prep to mid reception or main ceremony to later
reception coverage it is your option how you would like your 8 hours covered for your special day This popular
package covers the main events and structure of your special day from bridal preparation full ceremony through
to the evening reception, utility shots all formal and group photographs as well capturing the magic and romance
of your day as it unfolds for all your family and friends I capture their expressions and natrual look and feel as it
happens, * wedding Boudoir shoot available with this package contact me for more details the selection and
album process.
Cd of all images of your day
approx: 500 photographs
A4 Hard cover lay flat design wedding album inc
contracted
insured
Online digital gallery proofing of all your images for the album design selection process
Pre wedding boudoir package available with this package
for that extra special gift idea for details please contact me
"Wedding album upgrade offer available from £80 with this package"
choose between a A3 hard cover album, leather 12x12 or luxury 16x12 album upgrade to leather of luxury
album for £200 for more details and sample albums can be shown during your free consultation.

*10 hours coverage – £1250

(Luxury album package)
This Package covers the Bridal preparation in details ( Details include high resolution bride make over details
for stunning up close fine and beauty) Full Ceremony, Bride & Groom formal design shots with Bride glamour,
family & Group shots, reception, first dance, speeches, cake cutting) as well as all the utliity shots throughout
your day, capturing everyone in there natural expressions and joy of your special day, with love, romance, and
humor all added not your wedding photographs.
Choose between Luxury laminated lay flat wedding album 16x12 with wooden matching case
Leather lay flat 12x12 with presentation box
or A4 Lay flat hard cover
Unlimited amount of photographs taken
CD of all images
Professionally edited to your requirements
1x A4 canvas print
Digital online proofing gallery to share with family and friends
Pre wedding boudoir package included with A4 standard album 30 images included of your Boudoir shoot of
your choice for that ultimate gift to your partner
Contracted
insured

12 hours coverage – £1450

This Package covers the Bridal preparation in details ( Include high resolution Bride beauty images in fine
detail) Full Ceremony, Bride & Groom shots, family & Group shots, reception, first dance, speeches, cake
cutting) capturing your day as it unfolds photographing the elegance and romance of you both and the people
you hold most dear around you.
Includes either a choice of Hard cover A4 26 page layflat album, soft leather Photographic 24 page Album in a
hand made presentation box, or Luxury 16×12 Album 20 page complete with wooden box with latched fastener
with choice of colours ,Flash Drive or CD with your images in High resolution
unlimited photographs taken of your day
Online digital proofing gallery to share with friends and family
1x 30x20 Canvas or alternatively 2x A4 lay flat parent album copies of your main wedding album
Contracted
Insured
“Pre Wedding Boudoir” package, Why not surprise your partner with the ultimate gift before the wedding, with
this studio or home visit, sexy, stylish, Glamorous boudoir session, Time to find out those lingerie items and
have that professional shoot captured in a amazing A4 Photo book all included with this amazing everything you
need wedding package. For more details on this contact me today.

*14 hours coverage – £2000
This Package covers 14 hours of your special day, the Bridal preparation in fine detail ( Include high resolution
Bride beauty images in fine detail) Full Ceremony, Bride & Groom shots, family & Group shots, Guest
greeting, reception, first dance, speeches, cake cutting and party the night away with atmosphere and lighting
shots throughout your evening reception, these will include speeches, cake cutting special events, first dance,
and partying till the end of your magical day, capturing the full day as it happens and not missing any part of
your memriable wedding day, with natural and unobtrusive style see the photographs how they are meant to be
full of smiles and laughter as well as romance and love, this is the package to ensure nothing is missed, and with
so many options listed below you are truly spoilt for choice.
Unlimited photographs of your day
Secure Online gallery for the selection and album process.
2x Parent albums
Digital online gallery
Contract and Insurance covered
Pre wedding Boudoir Package
or
Photo booth
“Options choose one to go with this package”
Pre Wedding Boudoir package or Photo booth can also included with this package, Why not surprise your
partner with the ultimate gift before the wedding, with this studio or home visit, sexy, stylish, Glamorous
boudoir session, Time to find out those lingerie items and have that professional shoot captured in a amazing A4
Photo book all included with this amazing everything you need wedding package.
Photo booth Wedding Photography Packages can be included with any package above, fun for guests and kids
this will be an evening reception shoot to have some fun with personalized props for that extra bit of fun. And as
an added extra I will design a person backdrop unique to your wedding day

